
Service Learning 
Service Learning is taking a real 
world issue AND something you care 
about and creating a response in 
order to address the issue.

Students care about all kinds of issues: 

The environment

Hunger

Homelessness 

Educational Needs 

The lonely and mistreated (the elderly, 
immigrants, people with disabilities) 



What’s the difference between service and service 
learning? (both are good things!) 
Service....

Picking up trash at a local park

Service learning…

Understanding environmental issues at a local 
park(e.g.litter causing damage to a species) , 
creating a plan to address the issue(e.g.not 
enough trash cans) , enacting your 
plan(e.g.contacting park board,raise money, 
write a grant…)  , assessing your action(did it 
work?)  .



What’s the difference between service and service 
learning? (both are good things!) 

Service....

Bring canned goods to your church for the food 
pantry

Service learning…

Learning to understand why there is hunger in 
your community. (underemployment, elderly 
community?) 

Make a plan (help those that are hungry access 
resources: food banks, city, county,church)

Take action:  



Children’s Room at
Learning in Style

Buruktawit H



Impact Project
- Who: Children 5 years old or younger
- What: Helping other volunteers, giving 

out food, ensuring safety of children, 
interacting with kids, teaching them 
basic skills

- Where: Learning in Style in 
Minneapolis

- When: March 4-7, from 10 am to 
2:30pm

- Why: interest in helping kids, different 
than usual service



Needs Addressed

- Shortage of volunteers; needed more to look after kids, do activities, 
etc.

- Show lack of attention to service; serve more to help and 
resolve needs of others



Why I chose Learning in Style
- Good at helping with kids
- Still interested in this type of 

service
- In the future, volunteer at the 

YMCA



Moment of Inspiration

One day I received a gift from the staff. It was a picture of Irene, a girl who I 
was close with. I also got a letter thanking me for my service and saying I 
gifted the children “with much laughter and delight”. Lastly, I got a silver 
jewelry box. I felt appreciated by the nice staff and the gift really touched 
my heart.



How I made an impact
- Progress of impact on kids seen 

through activities, playing, 
talking, etc.

- I got feedback from staff
- Young, a “new face”, can 

relate to children better
- “The older toddlers love to 

have young people like you 
interacting with them and it's 
always nice to see that.”

~ Mariana



Critical Takeaways
- Requires understanding, patience, 

and humor; children are stubborn
- Your presence in a child’s life can 

help them develop and model 
themselves after your example

- For example, I showed Foxinne 
calm and disciplined behavior

- How others can be involved: contact 
Learning in Style or any organization 
and start serving!



Honorable Mention
Katherine A

Collected feminine products for a women’s shelter
Ingrid Blanco and Lindall Brooks

Coaching kids
Isabella C

Christ the King Parish Christmas Gift Collection
Rachel H and Liam S

Nursing Home Craft Projects
Tucker S and Kelly Z 

Teaching Faith Formation
Olivia W

Bolder Options Game Nights
 



Things to keep in mind (getting ready for next year): 
Timeline 

Trimester 1- Make a plan that addresses a real problem, write a proposal,start working

Trimester 2- Complete the “action” part of your plan 5-10 hours minimum 

Trimester 3 Assess your work, present your accomplishments to your classmates.   

Summer Projects/Mission Trips

If students are doing a summer project or mission trip,  students might choose to make it part of the 
service learning project. (Students might learn about a real and pressing issue, then respond after 
returning by creating a plan…) Ex. Visiting a Reservation and then doing an item drive in your church or 
community for a low-income school or community center on the Reservation


